The THA German Chapter located in Munich opens call for Visiting Researcher

Munich is a livid and growing entrepreneurial ecosystem and the THA German Chapter headed by the Strascheg Center for Entrepreneurship, an affiliated institute of the Munich University of Applied Sciences, welcomes proposals from THA members for a research stay at our office. We will connect you with our local entrepreneurial ecosystem and support you to conduct a specific research project, which should culminate in a journal publication.

The project (part to be executed in Munich) should have a duration of 1-3 months and be aligned with one of our research concentration areas: Triple-Helix, Co-creation Processes, Innovation Processes, Entrepreneurship Education Evaluation, Entrepreneurial Universities or Cultural Entrepreneurship.

The chosen researcher will receive a scholarship including free participation in all SCE organised activities and will be assigned a workspace in our office. The researcher must cover the costs of travel, living, health/travel insurance and visa (if applicable) from own resources or third-party scholarship.

Research proposals should be submitted by 15.09.2019 to the chapter manager, Audrey Stolze (audrey.stolze@sce.de) following the instructions below.

Submission Instructions:

Eligibility: THA individual members or staff/student from organisational members. (Post-) doctoral student or early-career researcher/lecturer.

Proposal: Maximum of three pages (double space, font-size 11) and include Motivation, Research Summary (context, objectives, questions, methods, key references), activities to be pursued in Munich and the timeframe (up to 90 days stay between November 2019 and July 2020). Please, attach a CV.